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BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE 
WHILE PRESERVING THE PAST 

Archaeologists exammmg a prehistoric campsite 
on a U.S. Navy bombing range near Death Valley, Cali
fornia found evidence that ancient hunters had occupied 
the once-lush Panamint Valley almost 9000 years ago. 
Further south, near the booming town of Encinitas 
("Flower Capital of the World"), archaeological excava
tion of a 6000 year old shellfish dump, or midden, re
vealed that prehistoric peoples dined on more than 
twenty different specie_s of shellfish, including scallops 
and clams. 

Throughout California and the West, archaeol
ogists from universities and research-oriented private 
firms are making successful and exciting inroads into 
understanding ancient civilizations. Since 1970, hun
dreds of significant archaeological si tes have been ex
amined by scientists and students who have one thing in 
common; their research was funded not by schools or 
museums or non- profit academic institutions but by pri
vate developers and governmental agencies. 

Grants and funds have been provided by private 
philanthropists for years. The successful search for the 
ancient city of Troy was funded and excavated by Hen
rich Schliemann, a German depart ment store magnate. 
But passage of Federal and State environmental laws in 
1970, and amendment of those laws in 1972, required 
that certain construction projects, both private and 
public, mu.st be assessed for their potential to destroy 
or impair significant cultural resources. Federal, St ate 
and local agencies including planning commissions and 
boards of supervisors are compelled by law t o ensure 
that projects over which they have jurisdiction do not 
destroy cultural resources. As more than one developer 
has discovered, these agencies (acting separ.ntely or 
together) can halt the progress of a project, ask for 
project redesign, or require alternate development 
plans in an effort to preserve or salvage cultural re
sources. Although interpretations vary between Feder
al, State and local agencies (don't they always), c ultural 
resources are usually defined as those artifacts, struc
tures, features of the land or places that enhance or 
depict the heritage of California. Cultural resources 

S~APER HILL: A REGION DISCOVERS ITS ANCIENT PAST 

On Christmas Day 191 9, art orange grower wal ked 
over the broken terrain of low hil Is. To the northeast 
he cou Id see the I I tt I e commun I ty of Escond I do, nest I ed 
In Its Inland va lley. To the south, the hills dropped 
dow_n toward the San Diegulto River now backed up behind 
the newly constructed Hodges Dam. The orange grower di d 
not notice the view or if he did, he did not pay It much 
attention . His scientif ic eye had found something far 
more important lying at his feet -- deeply weathered 
stone tools, the traces of a prehistoric society now 
general ly thought to be some 9,000 or 10,000 years o ld. 

Both the orange grower -- Malcolm J Rodgers -- and 
the archaeological site he had di scovered -- Scraper Hi! I 
(also known as San Diego Museum of Man Site W-240 , and as 
CA-SDl-8330) have a specia l Importance in the history of 
man' s inqu i ry into the huma n past of this region. in a 
real sense, modern scientific archaeology in southern 
Ca I I forn I a began on Chr I stmas Day 1919 and the 
s ubsequent h istory of Scraper Hil l mirrors the subsequent 
hi story of archaeological stud ies In the region. 

Of course other men ha d been wel I aware of 
so uthern Ca l ifornia prehistory and had been actively 
investigating it for several decades . Since at least the 
1870s , large professional expeditions had come to 
southern Ca l ifornfa, particularly to the Santa Barbara 
coast, to rummage through prehistoric and ear l y histor ic 
villages in search of museum materia l s. Indivi dual 
arrowhead co I I ectors, poth unters and the I 1 ke had done 
the i r own searching and digging too. Sometimes they d id 
it f or prof it but perhaps more often ft was just for a 
vague, i ndefinable sense of perspective given by finding 
re li cs of ancient vanished ways of I ife, especla l ly to 
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Segment of Cocomaricopa Trail System near 
Desert Center California (Rlv-1314) 

can run the gamut from the allegedly haunted, 160-
room Winchester House complex near San Jose which 
received thousands of visitors last year to a series of 
mysterious, ancient rock paintings near Rancho Bernar
do that would fit easily into the typical California 
backyard and have probably been seen by no more than 
a hundred persons. 

In their attempt to complete a project, yet avoid 
or preserve cultural resources, private developers and 
public -work agencies last year spent millions of dollars 
on what often appears to be excavation and collection 
of meaningless bits of prehistoric trash. To many, the 
jargon-laden, and frequently repetitive scientific re
search documents that are produced are understood by 
a select gorup of scientists, read by an even smaller 
cadre of bureaucrats and filed away with the sheaves of 
other paperwork that probably slowed the construction 
process and escalated costs. 

Yet, significant and real contributions to our un
derstanding of California prehistory and history have 
been made. At a time when we are becoming increas
ingly aware of nature's awesome ability to drown, shat
ter and otherwise impede man's progress, research 
funded directly by the Bureau of Land Management and 
such large concerns as AVCO Community Developers 
have significantly contributed to a better understanding 
of nature's past cycles. 

Whether we are entering another ice age or 
merely in a temporary cooling period may be deter
mined through the multidisciplinary work of archaeol
ogists and other scientists. Through on-going research 
on ancient lake stands, analysis of prehistoric tree 
rings, pollen spore evaluation and other environmental 
data, archaeologists such as Dr. Emma Lou Davis of the 
Great Basin Foundation and weather historians may aid 
meteorologists and future planners to better prepare us 
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people whose own personal and ethnic roots tn the region 
were ~ti! I so shallow 

Academic anthropology in Cal lfornla had begun to 
flourish during the two decades preceding Rogers' 
discovery yet It had not had very much Impact on loca l 
prehistoric archaeology The prevail Ing opinion was that 
man was a r ecent arrival In the Western Hemisphere, 
extending perhaps only about 2,000 years Into the past. 
Furthermore, it seemed that prehistoric Cal l fornlans had 
been particularly conservative and slow to change from a 
very low level of technology during that period, compared 
to other areas such as Mexico, the Southwest or the 
Eastern United States . Archaeology In Cal ifornla, It was 
thought cou Id prov I de museum pieces to 11 I ustrate the 
early historical accounts of lndlan I ifeways, but _t_t_s __ 
role wou ld be secondary and supportive. · rhe crucial 
problem facing anthropologists was the urgent need to 
find the dwlndi'lng number of Native Cal lfornians who 
reta I ned know I edge of abor I g Ina I customs and I anguages, 
and to preserve this I rrep I ace ab I e I nformatf on wh 11 e ft 
was stll I possible. Archaeological digging could wait. 

Modern sclentlf lc archaeology Is based upon the 
bel let that the material remains of the past are of more 
than just i 11 ustrative Interest Th e patterns and 
processes of I ong-term change both In spec I f I c 
historica l sequences and In gene r al, worldwide 
regularities, are uniquely recoverable and knowable fran 
t hese remains Malcolm Rogers rea lization that the 
tools and debris on Scraper Hi I I were distinctly 
d I fferent from other rema Ins In the same I ocal reg I on, 
and that a succession of cultural changes could be traced 
In southern California was an Important beginning. 

Rogers was born in New York In 1890 Educated as a 
mining geologist he worked in that profession for a 
time, then enlisted In the Marine Corps during World War 
I After the war he moved to Escondido, where his 
archaeological interests led to a long association with 
the San Di ego Museum of Man, f I rst as a part-t I me 
volunteer and later as a curator and administrator The 
scope of his field work broadened from western San Diego 
County to the Cal ifornl a deserts and i nto Nevada, 
Ar izona, and Baja Cal lfornla. And In a l I of t hese areas 
he found a ncient remains apparently slm l iar to those from 
Scraper Hi I I 
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for a change in climate in years of increasingly uncer
tain fuel supplies. While predicting future weather 
through an understanding of past cycles has obvious 
practical applications, other studies are less applicable 
to daily life but as interesting. 

Recent research programs conducted throughout 
California have revealed that several Indian groups had 
a knowledge of astronomy and built stone structures or 
rock alignments to predict solar eclipses, interpret the 
seasonal movements of the sun and pay homage to its 
lifegiving powers. In light of these discoveries of astro
nomically aligned stone structures and reanalysis of 
folklore, archaeologists such as Travis Hudson of Santa 
Barbara and Ken Hedges, Curator of Anthropology at 
the San Diego Museum of Man, are realizing that the 
scientific knowledge of the ancient Californians 1·v:i.s far 
more exact and encompassing than previously thought. 

Projects conducted as part of environmental im
pact studies have led to the discovery of small holes 
ground into rock surfaces by prehistoric peoples. Once 
considered to be puberty rite markings, researchers in
cluding Ken Hedges have speculated that these "cu
pules" may depict clusters of stars and be star maps. 
Careful study of rock alignments, rock paintings (picto
graphs) and natural landmarks has convinced Hedges 
and others that prehistoric people recorded astronomi
cal occurrences such as meteor showers, eclipses and 
comets. Perhaps more astonishing, the ancient Califor
nians used the same devices to predict summer/winter 
solstices and spring/autumn equinoxe,;. 

Although they were not builders of massive pyra
mids and did not leave us detailed hieroglyphics to aid 
our understanding of their works, prehistoric Califor
nians were astronomically astute and sought to better 
understand their universe, much the same as their con
temporaries across the earth. But for the environmen
tal process and implementation of large-scale archaeo
logical surveys, much of the information and interpre
tation currently available would still be undiscovered 
and unanalyzed. Damage or loss of astronomically im
portant rock alignments, pictographs and landmarks 
without investigation and analysis would have silenced 
distant voices from the past at a time when we a"re only 
beginning to listen. 

The sun and stars overhead may have been well 
known by California Indians but the land around them, 
and often for great distances, was far better known. 
Although archaeological investigation of Indian trail 
systems has gone on for decades, recent large-scale 
surveys have documented a network of trails that lit
erally crisscrossed the harsh California desert, the 
wooded mountairn and the lush valleys. 

Archaeologists such as Jay Yon Werlhof of Imperi
al County Valley College have combined contract re
search funds from geothermal interests such as Magma 
Corporation and Republic Geothermal to conduct ex
tensive exploration of Imperial Valley around the Salton 
Sea. At the same time, private consulting firms work
ing W1der contracts with the Bureau of Land Manage
ment and the Water and Power Resources Service have 
been surveying the now-arici areas above the Salton 
Basin. 

Coupled with analysis of associated artifacts and 
review of Indian folklore, archaeologists have co'.Tlpiled 
a partial mapping of these trails. One trail complex: 
began near Yuma, Arizona, extended west across the 
lower Salton Basin, veered northward and ultimate,)· 
linked up with another trail system at Yallec;to ne ... r 3 
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In h Is per son a I and profess Iona I sty I e, Rogers 
seems to have been conservative, yet expansive; 
met i cu I ous yet vague He did an immense amount of 
archaeologlcal wor k and observation, yet he prepared 
formal reports on I lttle of it. He proposed ambitious 
and detalled schemes of Interpretation, yet he presented 
I ittle of the scientific data and , analyses needed to 
verify them He was, perhaps, too much of a 
pert ect I on i st to present the evidence unt I I it was 
complete, and too ambitious t o settle for a project of 
less than broad scope. 

Rogers' original 1919 notes on Scraper HII I seem to 
have been I ost or destroyed. When he I ater reorgan I zed 
his collections and rewrote his field notes at the Museum 
of Man, he descr f bed Scraper H 11 I as cover Ing about 20 
acres, on a plateau with no local water except following 
the winter rains. In addition to the very old too ls 
which had first captured his eye, he also noted minor 
traces of I ater preh f stor I c occu pat Ions In the area, 
Including a few sherds of pottery. It Is clear that he 
considered Scraper Hil I to be a surface site, without the 
buried deposits which characterize coastal shel I middens 
and the late prehistoric middens with their blackened and 
greasy sol I 

I~ 1929 Rogers publ I shed his conclusions about 
Scraper Hi I I in an art I cl e tit I ed "The Stone Art of the 
San Diegulto Plateau" In the national journal AmerJcan 
Aothropo I og i st, He had found In tour areas of western 
San Diego County evidence of a people who he cal led the 
Scraper-Makers. Three of these areas were situated along 
the eastern ~argln of the coastal plains; the fourth was 
located farther Inland, In the Escondido Valley, and 
centered on Scraper Hi I I Rogers noted the presence of 
pat I nated scrapers, kn Ives, and crescent-shaped 
"cerenion I a I stones" character I st I c of the Scraper-Maker 
sites, along with the absence of buflt-up midden soils, 
and the occas Iona I presence of stone-on-stone gr Ind Ing 
tools, which at that time he attrl buted to the Scr.aper
Makers. He proposed a three-culture prehistoric sequence 
for the region, In which the Shel I-Midden people came 
first, with their very crudely flaked stone tools, 
abundant grinding tools, and shellfish collecting; ne·xt 
came the Scraper-Makers w I th more f I ne I y f I aked stone 
tools;. and ffnal fy came the historically known Lufseno 
and Kumeyaay Indians with their smal I arrowpofnts and 
pottery 

During the ensuing years, however, Rogers' opinion's 
ab-:iut the preh i stor I c cu I ture a-t Scraper H ii I were to 
,:>.cnge. At the Harr is Site (CA-SDl-149), on the San 
Diegul-to River some s ix miles southwest of Scraper Hi ll 
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Anza Borrego State Park. From Vallecito, the tr 1i 
mounted the mountains and .crossed W11rner's Valley 0,1 

its way to Riverside. Other trails led from Needles to 
San Gabriel Valley via Barstow; from the Oregon Bqrqer 
to Bishop through Mojave; and into the Los Angeles 
Basin and from Las Vegas to Yuma. 

With the aid of ground crews, helicopters and 
aerial photographs, archaeologists under contract to 
Southern California Edison inventoried and mapped 
large portions of an elaborate trail system running from 
Palm Springs to Tucson. Archaeologists Dennis Galle
goo and Dari. 'McCarthy reported that one major trail 
was worn .several inches deep into the hard desert floor 
and was clearly marked with trail shrines. 

Known as the Cocomaricopa Trail, this trail was 
used for thousands of years before Spanish settlers 
came to California. During the Spanish and Mexican 
periods, Indian runners used the trail to carry govern
ment mail from Tucson to Los Angeles. In contrast to 
the much-touted Pony Express, which lasted less than 
eighteen months and has been the subject of books, 
magazine articles and movies, the story of the more 
enduring Cocomaricopa Trail is still developing, largely 
as a result of environmental impact studies. 

While most archaeologists investigating desert In
dian: trails must often deal with indistinct paths or 
trails badly damaged by livestock, Carol Rector, 
archaeologist at the University of California, Riverside, 
actually discovered intact prehistoric human footprints. 

Ms. Rector· and her crew were excavating an 
:!i:aeologi'cal site along the Mohave River near Bar

.:;tow as part of a project being completed for a utility 
service agency. Three feet below ground surface the 
crew uncovered a series of footprints in direct asso
ciation with an archaeological deposit. Following days 
of tedious clearing and soil removal, Ms. Rector was 
able to see a pattern to the prints. 

Four thousand three hundred years ago a man, a 
woman and at least two children had walked along the 
banks of the river. Occasionally slipping in the soft 
mud, the adults followed ·a path generally parallel with 
the river. The children of 4000 years ago did much as 
children of today - they ran up and down the river 
banks, crossed paths, slipped in the soft mud and pro
duced a mass of irregularly spaced footprint<;. 

Discovery of the Mohave River footprints made 
local headlines and ·was widely reported throughout the 
nation's newspapers. The human interest generated by 
Rector's find was enormous. The footprints represented 
a visual and tactile link with humans who had lived 
along the river banks while the first Pharaohs of Egypt 
consolidated their empire and Mesopotamian civiliza
tion dawned. Physical anthropologists will anaiyze the 
hundreds of photographs and measure and analyze the 
painstakenly taken plaster casts in an effort to deter
mine the size and weight of the ancient travelers. 
When all of fhe ana"'lyses by archaeologists and anthro
pologists are completed, we will have a much better 
idea of life along the once mighty Mohave River more 
than 2000 years before Christ. 

While not every archaeological study produces 
footprints from the past or discovers astronomical 
alignments, virtually every study does provide yet an
other piece in our jigsaw picture of prehistoric life. 
Some environmental studies raise more questions than 
they answer, others supply information that will be un
derstood when combined with future studies. Taken &.5 

a- whole, the millions of dollars spent by private devel- 4 
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Ge, ,r~e F Carter, a protege of Rogers, found a buried 
depos ! t w ! th three d ! st I net I ayers represent! ng -rhe 
region's three major cultures. Rogers soon organized a 
major excavation, and discovered that Scraper-Maker too ls 
(now renamed San D!eguito) were found beneath the Shel 1-
Mldden (now renamed La Jollanl deposits. Furthermore, 
stone-on-stone gr Ind Ing ! mp I ements were ent I re I y I ack Ing 
from the lowest (San D!eguito) part of the deposit 
suggesting that such Implements were not in use until La 
Joi Ian times . 

In 1958, after an absence of more than a decade, 
Rogers returned to the Museum of Man to prepare for 
pub I !cation his old notes on the archaeology of the 
region He finished a draft of his work on the San 
Dleguito culture, but shortly after In 1960, Rogers was 
killed In a tratt c accident Rogers' draft was edited 
and pub I I shed, w th other contrlbu-tions and handsom-e 
ii lustrations In 1966, as the book Ancient Hunters .Qf. .the 
£a.c .l'l.e..si.. 

Meanwhile, academic anthropology In Cal!tornla had 
moved beyond Its early neglect of the regions 
archaeology. By the 1940s, Berkeley trained 
archaeologists were at work on southern Cal !torn!a sites. 
During the 1950s and 1960.s, archaeolog!sts at UCLA, 
notab l e Clement W Meighan, D.L True, and Claude N. 
Warren In San Diego County were playing an Important 
ro I e. · True Investigated ! n l·and s I tes wh ! ch showed some 
resemblance to the San Dieguito mater!als of Scraper Hiii 
but which he sensed were c loser in time to the coastal La 
Joi Ian remains; he proposed a Pauma Complex, contemporary 
with the La Jollan Complex and perhaps bounding It 
somewhere near the Escondido area. Warren and others 
conducted further excavations at the Harris Site, 
confirming Rogers ' sequence of prehistoric cultures 
there. In addition, they published Rogers' notes, and 
secured carbon-14 dates which placed the lower deposit at 
about 9 ,-000 years o Id. For com par at! ve ·purposes, t hey 
proposed that the Harris Site be ·used as the "type site" 
of the San Diegulto culture. 

Another voice on San· Diego prehistory during these 
years; but one wh I ch stood wel I apart from the ranks of 
the academic ar·chaeolog!cal estabf"lshment was 
.geogra pher-anth ropo I og I st George F Carter Wh ! I e 
working with Malcolm Rogers during the 1930s, Carter 
became convinced that there were local prehistoric 
cu I tures tar older than e I ther Rogers or the academ I c 
archaeolog!sts were w!I I Ing to acknowledge. Amo ng 
Carter's proposals was that stone-on~stone mil! Ing was a 
part 'ot the San D!eguito culture, and 'that La Joi Ian 
sites represented per! ods both predat ! ng and postdat ! ng 
San D!egu!to sites. But It Is unquest!onabl y Carter's 
arguments tor a local antiquity of 100,000 or more years, 
rather than the usually accepted 10,000 years, which were 
greeted w Ith the most voci terous opposition. In recent 
years, Interest and bel !et in such very early sites has 
grown, but the debate Is st!I I heated on both sides. 

As tor Scraper H ! I I the next stage ! n ! ts hi story 
was the resu rt ot l nterest by a I oca I av ocat l'ona·1 
archaeolog!st A Jane Lenker Lenker noted the 
continuing appearance of tools and chipping debris on the 
surface of the h!I I as rains and human activity continued 
to erode th.e so! I Lenker contacted Emma Lou Dav Is at the 
Museum of Man, who reexamined the site In 1969. Davis 
was the first to suggest that a high, flat area on the 
west side of the site might have been an ancient fresh
water marsh or bog, which If true would help expla!n- the 
select Ion of the site locat!on by the earl lest 
i nhabitants . Fearing further loss of ·the archaeological 
i'flaTer fals to erosion and to unsystematic, nonsc ientific 
0~ llcctors, Davis set up a collecting program with Lenker 
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opers and by public works agencies have resulted i ,l a 
better understanding of human life in prehistoric Cali
fornia. 

However, appreciation and understanding of the 
significance and value of California's cultural resources 
is far from universal. Burdened with increased project 
costs, escalating interest rates and unplanned for de
lays, several spokesmen for the construction industry 
have expressed vehement opposition to the process that 
protects seemingly insignificant archaeological re
sources. Presented with an invoice for services ren
dered and with what appears to them as a box of broken 
rocks and shell fragments, more than one developer has 
fumed, "Pve been had." Part of the resentment is prob-
ably justified; until recently archaeologists were not re
quired to be certified and excesses have occurred. 

The prospect of quick dollars and rE!search funds 
at the expense of a bewildered developer ·gave rise to 
small groups of students and paraprofessionals who took 
advantage of a situation and exploited not only the cli
ent but the very resources that archaeologists were 
supposed to be protecting. Instead of suggesting pres
ervation or partial preservation of a resource through 
project redesign or protective open space easements, 
some less than reputable archaeologists clamored for 
costly salvage excavation. Projects were held up, bank 
loans were refinanced and some builders were forced to 
fund a scientific project which was rarely clearly ex
plained, less often understood and perhaps unnecessary. 

Over the past five years, the archaeological com
munity, government agencies and professional societies 
have exerted pressure to eliminate unqualified or un
scrupulous archaeologists. At the federal level, project 
archaeologists must be approved by the district ar chae
ologist and by the lnteragency Archaeological Services 
in Washington, D.C. Principal archaeologists on several 
federal projects have been required to be certified by 
the Society of Professional Archaeologists (SOP A). 
Similarly, many county agencies require that persons 
hired to conduct archaeological studies apply for a per
mit through the county and be approved by that agency. 
At the state level, archaeologists who hope to work on 
projects funded with California taxpayer money must 
be approved by the Society for California Archaeology, 
be a member of SOPA or be certified by the State it
self. 

Certification on approval by an agency can, per
haps, ensure the professional adequacy of the archaeol
ogist, but no certification program can force the 
archaeologist to write concise intelligible reports. 
After generations of writing reports that were read 
only by other archaeologists, the author of an archaeo
logical environmental impact report often forgets that 
the report is a public document. As such, the public is 
supposed to be able to understand a proposed project's 
potential impact t o cultural resources. Gradually, 
archaeologists are writing reports that are less jargon
laden and that clearly explain the results of their some
times expensive studies. In their defense, archaeolo
gists were trained in a world of increasing specializa
tion where they never expected to be read by, let alone 
understood by the public at large. 

On a day-to-day basis, we may lament the slow
ness of the archaeological process, decry the apparent 
loss of individual land rights and find little value in bits 
and pieces of prehistoric trash. Yet, collectively a'> 
taxpayers, developers, homeowners and consumers we 
can take pride in, if not fully appreciate, the archaeo
logical finds supported by our dollars. Early twentieth 5 
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i-o save the artifacts and to record them c·,- zones wit hi n 
the site. 

Another enthusiastic avocational st Don Woodward, 
wrote another ch apter of the s I te s preh I story A 
teacher at Del Dtos School In Escondido, Woodward took a 
summer school class out in 1972 for a two--day project to 
excavate a trench Into the site. Others, beginning with 
Rogers, had assumed that Scraper Hil I was just a surface 
site, lacking any obvious signs of a built-up deposit or 
midden. Woodward proved them wrong, finding tools and 
debris In quantity below the surface. Woodward also 
reported f Ind Ing charcoal hearths and other 
occupational features below the ground, results which the 
extensive and meticulous excavations which fol lowed could 
not confirm . 

An upsurge of interest in San Diego archaeology, 
both avocational and professional led to the 
establ lshment of a training and certification program for 
archaeological technicians at Palomar College In San 
Marcos during the mld-1970s. Two students of that 
program, Deedra Se! be~i" Ma! ies and Orton Knutson, 
conducted an Intensive resurvey of the Scraper Hll I area 
as a college project In 1976. Although little surface 
evidence remained as a result of Lenker's col lectton 
program, Mailes and Knutson were able to review. the 
previous studies, make a close examination of Lenker•s 
materials, and produce the first detailed map suggesting 
the configuration ot the site and Its areas of most 
concentrated remains. 

In the fal I semester of 1976 and during the 
following spring, Dennis O'Neil of Palomar College 
directed an extensive archaeological excavation program 
at the site. His students excavated 34 units, most on 
the central knol I where Woodward had al so tested. 
Numerous tools and stone f I akes were recovered. LI ke 
Woodward and Lenker, O'Neil found mllllng Implements In 
close association with San Dieguito knives and scrapers. 
Uni Ike Woodward, O'Neil did not find hearth features with 
charcoal a scientific disappointment since such a find 
would have made possible the carbon-14 dating of the 
site . The Palanar College excavation has yet to be fully 
reported, ·but it Is clear that the Investigations 
cont I rmed the presence of Important subsurface 
archaeologlcal remains, obtained a sample of tools for 
comparison with other San Dlegulto sites, and raised 
further questions concern! ng both the nature of 
prehistoric occupation on Scraper Hi! I and the reasons 
for that occupation. 

The 1 ?70s a I so saw the beg inn I ngs of another phase 
in the history of Scraper Hil I and reglonal archaeology 
In general As the rapid growth and development of 
southern Cal lfornla cont nued through the 1960s and 
1970s, the publ le became ncreaslngly conscious of the 
eco I og I ca I and env I ronmenta I consequences of the drast t c 
changes being Imposed on the land. Irreparable damage 
had , been caused by development but gradually the 
region's remaining prehistoric and historic heritage came 
to be lega ll y recognized as an Important concern, first 
on federal land and later, under the Cal lfornla 
Env i ronmenta I Qua I I ty Act of 1 970, wh I ch app I I ed to both 
state and private lands Many archaeological sites 
previously had been destroyed routinely during Industrial 
and residential construction, but under the new planning 
laws it became possible, even mandltory to Identify 
archaeologlcal sites as cultural resoures prior to land 
development and provide for legal mitigation, which can 
·,;;3ry but which often al lows complete site preservation. 
in othAr cases mitigation can take the form of partial 
s;; I vage of the i rrep I aceab I e information conta I ned In 
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century authoress Mary Webb noted that the "past is 
only the present become invisible and mute; and be
cause it is invisible and mute, its memoried glances and 
its murmurs are infinitely precious. We are tomorrow's 
past." As developers, land-users and consumers, we 
also determine the future of the past in California. 

Next Deadline 
Perhaps in time, with benefit of hindsight and the 

appreciation of future generations who may th~n~ . us 
for saving the past during a time when other pr1or1ties 
seemed paramount, we will realize that .we ~ave done 
well to save scraps and tidbits of the preh1stor;c past. 

Richard Carrico 

• (Scraper Hill page 5 column 2, continued) 

archaeol oglcal sites. Cul turai resource surveys for i and 
development projects In the Scraper Hi I I area have been 
conducted by archaeologfsts Pau l G. Chace, H. Keith 
Polan, and Richard Carrico, and have helped define the 
I Im Its of the site and the reg Iona I environmental 
sett Ing. 

The Scraper Hill site Itself has been a 
partfcularly dffffcult resource to manage effectively as 
the materfals found there are both widely spread and 
relatively diffuse. The site extends over two planning 
Jurisdictions, the County of San Diego, and the City of 
Escond I do, and over the propertl es of a number of 
different land owners. On two parcels of the site which 
have been proposed for development archaeological test 
excavations have been conducted. Both of these parcels 
are on a r f dge east of the area tested by Woodward and 
0 1Nefl, In an area where high surface concentrations of 
artifacts have been found Archaeologist Stan l ey R. 
Berryman directed one fnvestfgatfon, and was able to 
refine the definition of the site's I fmits and to confirm 
Its contents by means of excavation units, auger holes, 
and I arge surface exposures . On the second parce I Pau I 
G. Chace used a series of smal I excavation units to 
distinguish original archaeological deposits on the crest 
of the ridge from secondary erosional materials on the 
slope of the ridge and around Its base. Chace confirmed 
that the d I str l but I on of stone-on-stone m 11 I Ing tools on 
the site was not narrowly local lzed, and proposed the 
presence of a burled marsh-I Ike deposit on the lower 
east side of the site. In this area, mammoth, camelops, 
and other ancient animals could have been chased and 
trapped In the marsh by San Dieguito period hunters. 
This suggests another potential clue to the reasons for 
the selection of this site for habitation some 9 000 
years ago. On Chace•s recommendation, the owners of the 
second parcel have dedicated their smal I portion of the 
Scraper Hii i site to the County of San Diego as an 
archaeological preserve. 

Scraper Hill, as the San Dlegulto discovery site, 
has had an Important role In the evolutfon of scientific 
understanding of the region's prehistory, yet many of the 
questions which must have puzzled Malcolm Rogers In 1919 
have stlll not been fully answered. How long ago did 
people ff rst sett I e here? Were those f I rst res l dents 
strictly hunters, or did they also grind seeds from the 
many local plants, which later people In the area 
certainly explofted? What was Scraper Hill llke then, 
and why did the San Dfeguito choose this spot? Did they 
I Ive there permanently or seasonally or did - they just 
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pass through Irregularly for many years? In the warmer 
a?d d~ler cl !mate whi ch followed the Ice Age, did the San 
D1egu1to people gradually evolve In the ir culture fnto 
the La Jo i Ian and Pauman cultures, phasing out their 
refined stone-flaking techniques In favor of sfmpler but 
practical gathering equipment? Or did the San Dfegulto 
people die out with the last of the ancient m3'11moths? 
Were they pushed out by newcomers from the deserts to the 
east? What other stories can this seemfngly mute piece 
of land tel I about man's early beginnings fn southern 
Cal lfornla, or about man's fundamental past, present and 
future relationships with his environment and with 
himself? 

. The pioneering contr I but f ons of Ma I col m Rogers and 
h Is successors at Scraper Hi I I have ra I sed many 
questions, and suggested the beginnings of Insights. As 
scientific archaeology grows and matures, there Is every 
reason to bel leve that more sophJstfcated techniques wl l I 
become ava Jl able, allowing archaeologists to extract 
stfll more Information from Scraper Hiii and other early 
sites which wf I I enhance our understanding and 
appreciation of this heritage. As the Escondido area 
continues to gr ow there ls now reason to hope that 
Important archaeologfcal sites, such as Scraper Hil I 
w 11 I be preserved and protected, and w 111 be recogn f zed 
by al I as unique and Irreplaceable resources of our 
ar chaeologfcal heritage which should be preserved tor 
future generations. 

6 
Don Layl~nc.er and Paul G. Chace 



CURRENT RESEARCH 

FROM THE SANTA CLARA VALLEY 

Archaeological Data Recovery Programs at CA-SCl-418, 
A Middle Horizon Site in the Rincon de las Esteros, 
San Jose, California. by J C. Bard 

In December, 1979, Basin Research Associates, 
Inc . was retained by the City of San Jose to clarify 
t he possible existence of an archaeological site 
disturbed by sewer construction along Nortp First 
Street in the City of San Jose The sjte, now 
referred to as SCl-418 was reported t6' the City of 
San Jose by ~r Robert Cartier of Archaeological 
Resource Management Cartier reported the presence 
of human skeletal material and indicated some mater
ials were carried away from the site by construc
tion workers Basin Research Associates was never 
able to confirm or deny this account, but were able 
to confirm that human skeletal materials were still 
present at the time of inspection Recommendations 
for archaeological salvage of the site was made to 
the City of San Jose and remedial data recovery 
efforts were funded shortly thereafter 

In December of 1979 and early 1980 Basin 
Research Associates and moniters from the Ohlone 
Indian Cultural Association (including the late 
Frank Marquez) conducted data recovery operations 
at the site The details of the data recovery 
program and specific information related to the 
provenience of the site and its major features is 
presented in CA-SCl-418: An Archaeological Data 
Recovery Program at a Middle Horizon Site in the 
Rincon de las Esteros Area of San Jose, California. 
It was written by Larry S Kobori and James C'. Bard 
of Basin Research Associates Inc 

The precise boundaries of CA-SCl-418 have not 
yet been determined, but the site is partially 
owned by the City of San Jose, while the remainder 
remains in private hands The salvage efforts con
ducted by Basi n Research Associates was limited 
to only the City controlled sewer line right-of
way The site is presently under both street pav
ing and concrete sidewalk, while some of it is 
still contained within the grounds of an existing 
house and yard complex At the conclusion of our 
salvage efforts, four individual burials had been 
identified although one only one was encountered 
in situ. 

Burial No 1 was an adult male female found 
in disturbed and fragmented condition in a back
dirt pile associated with the sewer construction 
Two charmstones and one obsidian biface were recov
ered and thought to have been in association, Burial 
No 2 was a male 19- 20 years of age, found in dis-
turbed condition eroding out of a side-wall No 
cultural materials were found in association with 
the grave. Burial No 3 was an adult male, 25-27 
years of age, found in situ in Trench A and was 
associated with a green ·chert projectile point, 
Haliotis beads and a "killed mortar" Burial No 
4 was a male 17-20 years of age found in distur
bed condition in a backdirt pile associated with 
the sewer construction 7 

(Bard report continued 

Associated with Burial No l was a large complete 
O?sidian_biface thought to be a grave good cached at the 
time of interment The specimen has a slightly concave 
base, parallel sides and a tapered distal end No 
evidence of hafting (edge grinding thinning of proximal 
attachment area) was apparent The specimen was manu
factured on a large secondary cortex flake and retouched 
by both hard and soft hammer percussion techniques No 
pressure retouch was used whatsoever on the specimen 

Perhaps of greater interest. are the two recovered 
charmstones associated with Burial No l In his review 
of .economic and subsistence exploitation in aboriginai 
Central California, Gould (1964:-138) noted charmstones 
to have been plentiful and varied in the Early Horizon 
He (Ibid.:141) noted that for the Middle Horizon . the 
presence of charms tones. declines noticeably from what 
had been seen in the Early Horizon period, particularly 
phallic charmstones which disappear completely With 
respect to the Late Horizon Phase I Gould (Ibid.:142) 
~tates that "charmstones continue to appear, though not 
1n large numbers (however phallic types rather like · 
those seen in the Early Horizon appear again) " 

The above implied absence of phallic charmstones 
in Middle Horizon contexts is most curious as a few 
years earlier, Davis and Treganza (1959:15-16, Table 5 
Plate 3) published their Patterson Mound, perforated 
charmstones (such as associated ~ith. Burial No 1 at 
SCl-418) are stratigraphically inferior (earlier) than 
non-perforated charmstones Davis and Treganza noted: 

There has loQg been a tendency toward 
recognition of perforated charmstones 
as being ear'lier in Central California 
than the non-perforated forms and 
the present evidence adds additional 
support to such an observance. The 
phallic forms also common in the Early 
Horizon are carried over into the 
Middle and Late Horizons but in consid
erably changed fonn. Beardsley hesi 
tates to assign phallic charmstones to 
the Middle Horizon in the Bay Area 
but evidence resulting from the present 
study demonstrates that it is a frequent 
trait in the Middle Horizon occuring 
in numerous Middle components (Davis 
and Treganza 1959:16) 

The two recovered charrnstones associated with Burial 
No l are shaped from a grayish olive-green basalt which 
contains feldspar crystals and biotite. Using a charm
stone typology developed by Davis and Treganza (1959:15) 
the first specimen is a lBlb type (single bi-conical 
perforation at one end having one or both ends piled, 
and is plummet-shaped) The second specimen is lBld 
or mor e likely as 1B2d type (single bi-conical perfora
tion near one end having one or both ends piled, and 
is either plummet-shaped, 181, or symetric spindle
shaped 182 and one end is phallic while the opposite 
end has a button-1 ike pile) The Burial No. l charm
(continued ) 



CURRENT RESEARCH (continued 

stones do not compare favorably with Ragir's (1972: Appen
dix D) Windmiller (Early Horizon) Culture Charmstone Typo
logy and illustrations. Instead, both specimens closely 
resemble Patterson Facies Middle Horizon charmstones as 
defined and described by Davis and Treganza (1959) and as 
illustrated by Bennyhoff in 1972 (cf Elsasser 1978 38-39) 

Associated with Burial No 3 were the fragmentary 
remains of 5 Haliotis shell beads recovered from the lin
gual surface of the mandible near the symphysis It is 
probable that the beads were originally placed around the 
neck or chest or the interred individual The Haliotis 
beads are either a type la as defined by Liliard, Heizer 
and Fenenga (1939:25) or are type 4. Haliotis type la 
beads are known from the Windmiller Site (CA-Sac-107) and 
the Blossom Mound (CA-SJo-68) and are characteristic of 
the Eariy Horizon Indeed, the Haliotis type la and 2 
beads are "exclusively Early" (cf Lillard, Heizer and 
Fenenga 1939:25) Haliotis type la beads have been vari
ously discussed, defined and illustrated (Ibid . :12 Plate 
lld, g) Beardsley (1954:115, Fig 6), and by Gifford 
(1947) Gifford (Ibid.:25) classified this la bead as 
his Q3b type and/or his S5aIV type If the bead frag
ments from SCl-418 Burial No 3 are actually type la 
then this would suggest a possible Early Horizon cultu
ral/temporal affiliation to the site or at least the 
presence of an Early Horizon component to what we would 
otherwise believe to be a Middle Horizon site 

Alternatively the beads could be Haliotis type 4 
beads which Lilliard Heizer, and Fenenga (1939:91, Plate 
22g) define as rectangular to circular with irregular 
edges and as being centrally drilled Such beads have 
been found at the Deterding Site (CA-Sac-99) and at the 
Hicks Site (CA-Sac-60) and are characteristic of the 
Middle Horizon of Central California prehistory. Lillard 
et.~- (Ibid.) assert that Haliotis type 3 and 4 beads 
are found only in this (Transitional e .g the Middle 
Horizon) culture Type 4 Haliotis beads have been 
variously illustrated (Ibid.: 12 Fig. 22f- the circular 
variety; Fig 22g- the square or rectangular variety) 
Beardsley (1954:115 Fig 6) and Gifford (1947:90-
type S5bl 1; 28- type S5aIV; or 25-- type Q3a) The 
resembl ance to Gifford s (1947) type S5bII is based 
upon inspecti on of overall shape and size of drilled 
hole and not on edge characteriztics At the west 
Berkeley Site (CA-Ala-307) type la or 4 Haliotis 
beads were recovered (cf Wallace and Lathrop 1975: 
38-39, Plate 6i j) If the bead fragments recovered 
from SCl-41 8 Burial No 3 are actually type 4 then 
this would suggest a probable Middle Horizon cultural 
temporal affiliation to the site As noted above 
Burial No 1 at the site has been assigned to the 
Middle Horizon 

Placed inverted above Burial No 3 was a large, possi 
bly "killed" boulder moratr The moratr most closely 
resenmbles mortar type A2b, but more likely is a Bl type 
as defined by Beardsley (1954:9 Fig 3) Unlike type 
A2b the Burial No 3 mortar does not have a sharp rim 
but otherwise is characterized by rounded sides and 
bottom The Bl type, which are mortars made from stream 
boulders or rough blocks have a circular mouth as seen 
from above According to the mortar typology advanced 
by Lillard et. al. (1939:8-9) the Burial No 3 mortar 
would be classified as a 83 type Type B 3 moratrs are 
made from stream boulders have a naturally rounded base, 
and.or may be shaped by pecking down surface irregularit
ies, and have a U-shaped interior cavity Both Beardsley s 
(1954) and Lillard et. _tl. (1939) Bl and B.3 types would 
seem essentially equivalent These 8.3 or Bl mortars 
were recovered from nearby Marin County sites Two Bl 
mortars were recovered from burials at the Cauley Site 8 
(CA-Mrn-242) in Middle Horizon contexts and one Bl mor-

tar was recovered in Late Horizon context At the 
Estero site (CA-Mrn-232) Bl mortars were recovered 
in Middle Horizon contexts Beardsley (1954:83) 
reports B type mortars in Ell is Landing facies in 
Bay Area sites The burden of currently available 
ev1dence suggests that the Burial No 3 mortar was 
of Middle Horizon age in t he Alameda District. 

Finally a green chert side-notched projectile 
point was recovered in situ below the left femur 
of Burial No. 3 It1s interesting to note that 
this male was buried with beads a projectile 
point and a mortar The projectile point is 
deeply side-notched which results in the creation 
of a stem. The steTTJTied base is generally convex 
with the maximum width being at the area just distal 
of the side-notches thus creating a pronounced 
truncation or shouldering on the blade-edge/notch 
zone interface . The blade edges are variable with 
one lateral blade edge being more or less straight 
while the other blade is both convex and concave. 

In summary from examination of artifacts 
alone we have tentatively placed SCl-418 as being 
representative of the Patterson Facies in the south 
San Francisco Bay Area The majority of the arti 
factual assemblage points to Middle Horizon occu
pation at what best can be described as a seasonal 
camp oriented toward the exploitation of the once 
extensive salt marshes of the Rincon de las Esteros 
area of the south Bay· Prior to return of the 
skeletal remains to the Ohlone Indian Cultural Asso
ciation for later re-burial the recovered skeletal 
remains were thoroughly examined by Mr Kobori and 
this physical anthropological data is discussed in 
detail in the mai n report cited above. 

(Editor's Note: due to lack of space, the reference. 
cited by Bard can not be listed Those interested 
in furthering their knowledge are encouraged to 
contact Bard at Basin Research As~ociates) 

FROM THE SAN DIEGO AREA 

The Development of the Early Milling Horizon in 
Southern Cal1forn1a: Evidence for a Great Basin 
Archaic Intrusion During the Amar~osa Period, 
1500 B.C. to A.O. 900 

The antiquity and origins of the Early 
Milling Horizon in Southern California remains a 
mystery, despite 60 years of part-time 
archaeological research into the problem. The 
processes which initiated the appearance of 
sedentary coastal and Inland valley sett lement 
systems remain vague at best Hypothetical 
diffusion from the Coloado Desert, Great Basin, 
and Arizona/Sonora have been advanced by Malcolm 
J. Rogers, Claude Warren William J Wallace, 
and others. However empiracle data from 
middens and camps in Peninsu lar Mounta\n and 
coastal valleys has not been systematically 
examined to resolve the problem. 

The Great Basin Archaic was defined by 
Shutter in 1961 (1961:68; 1968:24) and has been 
broken down into two periods; Pinto (ca 5000 
BC to 1500 BC ) and Amargosa (ca 1500 B.C 
to A.D 900) There appears to have been a 
cultural shift around 3400 to 2500 years ago 
from nomad ic hunting to a semi-sedentary 
gathering system (Crabtree 1981 : 40-41), which 
correlates to a very dry era in the Medithermal 
(Davis Brown Nichols 1980:4) 



It has been hypothesized by a number of 
archaeologists (Wallace 1955:214-230, 1978:32; 
Hayden 1967 1976; Rogers 1939, 1966; Cook and 
Fulmer 1981:36; Chace 1980:8) that Desert 
Archaic peoples entered the southern California 
area and somehow influenced the coastal La 
Jollan culture. Almost no scientific data has 
existed to support the various hypotheses 
advanced to explain the hiatus between La Jol lan 
and the Late Milling Horizon (Rogers 1945; 
Moriaty 1969:12-13; Meighan 1954; True 1959; 
Warren et. al. 1961; Wallace 1955 214-230; 
GallegoS19ti0:33) Chace (1980:8) proposed that 
Campbell Tradition (Pinto/Amargosa) entered the 
area between 3000 and 2000 years ago. Moriarty 
(1966; 1969) interpreted a continuous midden at 
the Spindrift site from La Jollan to ~ate 
Milling to mean that pre-ceramic Yuman-speakers 
developed locally fran the La Jollans Meighan 
(1954) True (1959) and Wallace (1955:213-230) 
alternatively suggested that desert influences 
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the development of the Inland Pauma Co~plex Just 
prior to the development of the San L~,s Rey I 
Complex in the vicinity of the San Lu1s Rey 
Riv er 

A re-examination of new and old data has 
now provided evidence to ~ypothes~ze that 
Amargosa Period Great Bas1n Archa1c people 
crossed the California Desert and ascended the 
drainages of the Peninsular Mountains ~round 
1500 B.C., which coincides with the t~1l _end of 
a long Medithermal (Davis 1980:4) K11lrngley 
(1980:22) noted a dry warming climatic trend 
abandonment of a great many coastal she ll 
middens around A.D 450 (May 1980:v) 

The Amargosa Intrusion Hypothesis is 
supported by two sets of data recovered in? 
valley associated with Mother G~undy Mounta~n, 
Jamul San Diego County Back rn 1970, Dav1d . 
Kinder and Sherily Reyna uncovered a non-ceram1c 
strata in Rattlesnake Rockshelter (W-390) with 
Amargosa-style points which dated 1310 + 170 
B.C. from a charcoal lens (Kinder 1972T A 
similar point was found near the shelter (May 
1968) Recent EIR-related salvage at the nearby 
W-370B revealed Amargosa-style points in a 
midden which dated A.O. 340 + 115, A.O . 895 !. 
70, and A.D 1275 :_ 220* (SmTth 1972:172) 

Amargosa Period point/blades ~ave ~een 
noted in a number of San Diego reg1on s1tes 
(Rogers 1939:Plate 13; Warren, True, Eudey 
1961:Plate lOx,f; True 1970:page 28; Kinder 
1972· Ezell and Gross 1972:Figures 4 & 5; 
Oesa~tels 1981:page 29, Figure 9; May 1968, 
1971, 1974; McGee 1971; Chace 1979) Norwo?d 
(1980) reported a possible Humbold~-st~le p~1nt 
at Fairbanks Ranch along the San Q1egu1to R1ver 
and a similar jasper point was observed at W-20 
during the 1981 excavations by Smith and 
Moriarty. Indeed it is possible that f!lany of 
the so-called "San Di eguito" camps lack1ng 

~AD 1275 + 220 date may be associated 
with 13 pieces of ceramics which were found in 
the 0-10 cm. levels of W- 370B . One 
interpretation is that the date~ rema)ns were 
intruded into the site by ceram1c-mak1ng ~ 
Hakataya people who occupied W-370c from A.D 
1280 + 80 to A.D 1490 + 40. 

Point/Blade recovered from W-370B, 
Mother Grundy Acres Jamul, San Diego 
County Tip broken. Drawn by Jay 
The!:iken for Brian Smith. 

diagnostic artifacts may in fact have been local 
expressions of the Great Basin Desert Archaic 
(Flower, Ike and Roth 1979; Carrico 1976, 1979; 
Chace 1978a 1978b, 1978c 1979, 1980; Cardenas 
1980, 1981; Cook 1978; Cook and Cardenas 1981; 
Cardenas and Cook 1980; Polan 1978; Rhodes and 
Carrico 1979; Berryman 1975, 1977; Aasved and 
Van Horn 1978; Smith 1979) 

There is insufficient scientific data in 
the literature, collections and site records to 
resolve this problem. There are archaeologists 
who will counter the Amargosa 

Intrusion Hypothesis with the hypotheses 
that (a) the Early Millingstone Horizon in 
California developed independent of any desert 
influence; (b) the La Jolla Complex 
deteriorated in a processual development of the 
Pauma Complex which met Late Milling people 
about 1500 years ago; (c) the desert influences 
Wallace and others hypothesized had nothing to 
do with Pinto/Amargosa Complex peoples 
Moreover regardless of origin, no one knows why 
a Desert Archaic tradition would have diffused 
to southern California How did the settlement, 
economic, and · religious systems change or adjust 
to said intrusions? There remains serious 
considerations concerning the bonding of the 
later Hakat?lya falls to the "native" cultures 
when pottery-makers entered the area. 

(Editor's Note Due to a lack of space, the ref
erences cited by May can be obtained by request) 

FROM THE EL DORADO NATIONAL FOREST 

Report on the Emmigrant Trail 
by Vance G. Bente' 

A cultural resource survey of the Emmigrant 
Sumrni t Trail (EST) was conducted by the Cultural 
Resource Facility Anthropological Studies Center 
of Sonoma State University under contract to 
El Dorado National Forest in August 1981. 
Located in Alpine, Amador, and El Dorado Coun
ties, the investigated portion of the properties 
ranges in elevation from 7800' to 9520' A 
s egment of the Carson Route, itself an artery 
of the Overland Trail network, the EST had been 
pi oneered by Mormon soldiers in 1848. Despite 



its encompassing exceedingly difficult terrain 
as well as the highest elevation point of gold 
rush era wagon travel, the EST accomodated 
much of the 1850's immigration to California. 

Co-directed by Vance G. Bente and 
Dr. James Bennyhoff, the intensive archaeologi
cal r~connaissance was directed to the 16.7 
mile Trail (100 meter corridor) an acces trail 
and·four wheel drive road totalling 5.45 miles, 
and other areas that might receive environmental 
or cultural impacts due to the Forests proposed 
undertaking. The fieldwork was conducted with 
reference to the prehistoric and historic res
earch objectives and orientations set forth in 
the RFP response, and Mr. Frank Tortorich of 
Jackson, California, served as Historic -Co~s~l
tant to the project. 

Any archival research constituted another 
part of the project, one carried out by Mary 
Hilderman Smith and Kathleen Stanton Roscoe. 
Fifty-four primary documents, 38 of these jour
nals/accounts of travelers who traversed the 
Trail between 1849 and 1852, were reviewed. An 
extensive synthesis of the Trails history was 
prepared for the report by Smith. 

The historic Trail itself was recorded as 
a singular linear site with discontinuous loci 
of the activity Apart from 900+ examples of 
grooved and/or rust-stained and polished ro~k~ 
and trailbed that were recognized as actually 
comprising the Trails physical remains other 
evidence presumed to be related to the historic 
passage of the emmigrants such as blazes, 
road modifications, graves, and layover/service 
enterprise sites were recorded as Trail fea
tures with single datum to plot distances Pre
viously known locations of hsitoric activity 
such as Plasse Trading Post and Tragedy Spring, 
were recorded as separate sites 

Seven prehistoric sites and 3 isolated 
points were also recorded. Of these sites, 3 
appear to have been summer base camps with bed
rock mortars (one also included 3 milling slabs) 
and 4 appear to have been hunting camps/trail 
stations (with 1 possibly functioning as a fish
ing camp as well) The relationship of the 
sites and finds with the historic EST suggest 
aboriginal trail use along the corridor 
although probably to a lesser degree than in 
lower passes due to the high altitude there. 
Although a definitive conclusion regarding the 
sites ethnological affiliation cannot be offer
ed as yet, the primary use of the high eleva
tion area west of Carson Pass appears to have 
been Washo. 

Regarding recovered prehistoric artifacts 
obsidian and chert specimens outnumber those 
made of basalt. Specific point types include 
Elko Eared (basalt) and variants of the Elko 
Corner-notched and Rose Springs Series; neither 
Desert Side-notched nor Cottonwood Types were 
found. Of the 39 obsidian specimens subjected 
to trace analysis, 36 originated from the Bodie 
Hills source, 2 from Mount Hicks and 1 from 
Domingo Springs Typological analysis and 
obsidian hydration readings point to occupation 1Q 
from the Middle prehistoric period, circa AD 300 

into historic times with the most intense use 
between A.O. 500 and A.O. 1300 . 

In addition to site records and duscussions 
of the archaeological resources themselves, 
including significance and integrity the draft 
report, co-authored by Bennyhoff, Bente', Smith, 
and Terry· Jones treats the project area's 
environmental, ethnographic, and archaeological 
background as well. A contribution by Adrian 
Praetzellis considers the cultural landscape. 
The final chapter offers detailed management 
recommendations related to conservation, Authen-
ti~aticn, and public interpretaticn. 

FROM THE IMPERIAL VALLEY 

Regional Surveys and The Cl4 Lab 
by Jay Von Werlhof 

Imperial Valley College (IVC) has completed 
a seven mile survey of the Lower Colorado River 
area north of Blythe. Sites-of-record were re
visited while searching for unreported sites 
Mohave field workers from the Colorado River Ind
ian Tribes Museum assisted in the ten day probe. 
An overview of that work was presented at the 
SCA Annual Meetings at Sacramento. 

An introductory class in historical archaeo
logy at IVC is being taught and has begun an inve
ntory of all Imperial County structures fifty or 
more years old. IVC students under Ed Collins' 
direction will generate a file on each structure, 
with chain of title, history of alterations, 
photographic history where possible, and a classi
fication of style. Of special architectural 
interest is the pre-airconditioning age, which 
had special design adaptations to maximize desert 
tolerance. IVC will house the date and attempt 
to keep it up over the years 

Barbara Ash, rvc Cl4 Radiocarbon Laboratory 
Technician, has processed two separate midden 
specimens from an East Mesa s ite on the Lake 
Cahuilla shore with supportive dates of 2200 BP 
This apparently represents the inceptive period 
of the lake, which until AD 1500, the Colorado 
River maintained in Coachella, Imperial, and 
Mexicali Valleys The dates, from cultural mater
ial, indicate that Indians were early attracted 
to this lacustrine basin. 

This Spring Semester, Jay Von Werlhof is on 
sabbatical leave from his IVC and IVC Barker 
Museum posts to complete field examinations of 
ea.then art sites and a manuscript on them, cover
ing the deserts of the Greater Southwest The 
IVC file includes over 250 such sites 
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HISTORIC 
ARCHAEOLOGY 

BY PAUL J SCHUMACHER, HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGY EDITOR 

STATUS REPORT ON WARM SPRINGS 

Mary Praetzellis and Adrian Praetzellis of 
Sonoma State University have recently compiled a 
report for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers entitled: 
Archaeological and Historical Studies of Kelley Road 
Corridor Sonoma County California. Kelley Road is 
a long-time logging road through the rugged moun
tains of northwestern Sonoma County constructed in 1 
1953 and donated to the U.S Army Cofps of Engineers 
in 1979. It passes through the Warm Springs area, 
presently being examined by Infotech and Greenwood & 
Associates. The report consists of two parts; results 
of a field survey of the 100 foot right-of-way and an 
overview of the historic peri9d land-use, settlement 
history and demography of the area. For the over
view the road was viewed as a transect through adja
cent land holdings; the resulting history, therefore, 
covers an area much larger than the 442 acres covered 
during field survey 

The history of Euro-American settlement in the 
area mirrors certain trends identified nation-wide by 
rural historians and demographers Briefly there was 
a shift from semi-subsistence to commercial agriculture 
occuring concomittantly with a population decline 
which resulted from outmigration and a drop in fertility 
During the Early Settlement Period, from 1865-1875, m 
much of the land was claimed, and some patented, by 
agriculturalists and sheel? and cattle ranchers Between 
1876 and 1890, these families enlarged their 
holdings, and the area experienced something of 
a flourescence and its population increased in 
size and diversity Following this optimistic 
time of Family Tenure, economic decline marked 
by Foreclosure and Speculation set in (1891-1900 ) ; 
many family enterprises failed during the period 
or were sold on the death of the head of the 
family Next followed Corporate Investment (1901-
1934) which was characterized by the consolida
tion of many family holdings by corporations 
extensive land use, and stabalization of the 
area ' s pc~alation at a l ow levet. 

Mary Praetzellis 

REPORT FROM THE STATE HISTORICAL RESOURCES COMMISSION 

The following National° Register Nominations 
have been approved by Washington: 

Steamship Tennessee Remains Marin County 
Allan Brown Site, Santa Cruz County 
Kennedy Tailing Wheels J ackson, Amador County 
The Lydia, San Francisco · 
Squaw Spring Archaeological District, San .Bernardino 
Squaw Creek Archaeological District, Shasta County 
North Chuckawalla Mountains Petrog l yph Di.strict, 

Desert Center Vicinity Riverside County 
Laws Narrow Gage Railroad Historical District, 

Bishop Vicinity Inyo County 
Frederick Griffings Ship, San Francisco 
Ruiz-Alvarado Ranch Site, San Diego County 
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GROUND PLANS FOR SPANISH PRESIDICS DISCOVERED 

During the 1982 SCA Annual Meetings, Mr . 
Richard Whitehead of the Santa Barbara Trust for 
Historic Preservation announced the discovery of 
ground plans for California's Spanish Presidios. 
Whit~head delivered a paper in the Symposium on 
Spanish Colonial Fortifications 

The actual discovery was made by Reverend 
Harry Morrison, Administrator of St . Josephs 
Church in Pinole, near Oakland. It was accidenta
lly discovered while researching the effects of 
California missions painted Edward Vischer in 
the University of California s Bancroft Library. 
The plans were drawn up under the orders of the 
l ast Mexican Governor; Vallejo, back in 1820 and 
were sent to Vischer in an attempt to have the 
presidios painted. The fortresses of San Diego, 
Santa Barbara, Monterey and San Francisco were 
included. There is no scale and the uses of 1820 
probably were not the same as those in the 18th 
cautury when the structures were first built. 

Ronald V May 

BLACK POINT CIVIL WAR BATTERIES AR FORT MASON 

Preliminary historical archaeological 
investigations at the site of an 1863 harbor 
defense installation at Fort Mason have located 
buried remains of a brick and earthwork battery 
constructed to guard San Francisco from a Confed
erate attack. One of three such batteries built 
on the west coast as temporary fortifications 
during the Civil War, the recently located struc
ture at Fort Mason, perched high on a bluff over
looking San Francisco Bay and Alcatraz Island is 
the last to survive. Fort Mason has been the 
Headquarters for the Golden Gate National Recrea
tion Area, a unit of the National Park Service, 
since 1972 . The excavation was conducted by 
Martin T Mayer and James P Delgado of NPS . 
Details of the discovery were outlined in a 
recent issue of Heliogram of the Council on 
Americas Military Past. 

Martin T Mayer 
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Summer Courses 
Albion Archaeological Field School, San 
Jose State University 

The Department of Anthropology at San 
Jose State University will sponsor an Arch
aeological Field School at Albion California 
From July 28 to August 14 1982, Dr Thomas 
Layton will teach his third field school 

This project is to test four si tes 
in the North Coast Ranges, south of Fort 
Bragg and west of Ukiah The sites were 
occupied by ancestors of the Pomo and Yuki 
Indians who will moniter the excavations 
The research will center around changes in 
trade as political tensions fluctuated 
during a period between 400 and 5000 years 
ago. 

Academic credit can be achieved by 
enrol ling in Anthropology 195 or 1955 at 
San Jose State University For details 
call Tom at 408-277-2533 or 293-6383 

Historic Archaeology in Connecticutt 

The University of Connecticutt and 
the Connecticutt Historical Commission are 
offering a summer field school at Phoenix
ville and the Newgate Prison Complex This 
opportunity offers 5 weeks at the first 
site and three weeks at the latter 

For details, contact Dr John Worrell 
at Old Sturbridge Village, MA or David A. 
Poirier, 59 South Prospect Street Hartford 
Connecticutt 

Dolores Archaeological Field School 

Washington State University will be 
offering a field school in Dolores Colorado 
The project is in conjunction with a reservoir 
sa1vage under the U.S Bureau of Reclamation 

The project will train students in 
research excavation mapping recording 
photography and survey For details, write 
Dr William Lipe, Dolores Field School 
Department of Anthropology Washington State 
University, Pullman Washington, 99164 

Field School at Saint Eustatius, Carribean 
Islands 

The Department of Anthropology at the 
College of Wi"liam and Mary in Virginia will 
hold its summer field school on the islands of 
Saint Eustatius Netherlands Antilles The 
project will be from June 9 to Jul) 22 

Saint Eustatius is a tiny island group 
situated about 160 miles southeast of Puerto 
Rico The sit~ area was first settl~d by the 
Dutch in 1636 and had major tobacco plantations 
thriving by 1650. Huge quantities of arms and 
munitions were smuggled through the is lands 
during the American Revolution 12 

(Saint Eustatius continued 

The field school is designed to conduct res
earch on warehouse structures in the "lower town" Prior 
work has been done on domestic military industrial 
and slave quarters 

Students will be housed in a luxurious but 
quaint hotel on the island and dine in the place as 
well This is the proverbial paradise, as yet unspoiled 
by the tourist crowd Tours of nearby islands can be 
arranged with the local inhabitants 

Details can be obtained by contacting Norman 
F Barka, Director Summer Fi eld School Department of 
Anthropology, College of William and Mary Williamsburg 
Virginia 23185 (803-253-4522) 

Mission San Antonio de Padua, Jolon, California. 

From June 21 to July 30 Dr Robert Hoover 
will conduct the Social Department of Cal Poly San 
Luis Obispo s field school at Mission San Antonio de 
Padua Jolon California The school will conduct an 
intensive combination of l ectures excavation, and 
laboratory_ analysis of historical archaeology materials 
from the Military Barracks of Mission San Antonio in 
Monterey County 

Attention will be focussed upon the methods 
of historic archaeol ogy The research will focus upon 
the role of the five mission soldiers in the accultura
tion of the 1300 Indian neophytes to the culture of 
18th century Spain 

The class will be accomodated in single dormi
tory rooms with two sets of hot communal showers and 
electricity Sleeping bags or linens mLlst be provided 
by the scudents Applicants are encouraged to test for 
Valley Fever and be in good physical condition House
keeping chores are cooperative 

Applicants should enroll in Socs E440-21 and 
Ant E470-21 for a total of s ix units They should 
write to the Cal Poly Extention Office on or before May 
28, 1982. They may wirte Cal Poly Extention California 
Polytechnic State University San Luis Obispo CA 93407 

Editors Note: SCA members wishi ng to announce their 
field school projects in the SCA Newsletter are encour
aged to submit notices about o'our months in advance 
to ensure that your project is adaquately advertised 
Please briefly identify the research problem being 
tackled by the field project and indicate the prospec
tive roles the studnets might enjoy in the projects 

Get 3WJY to it all 
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POIDBPGh 
RESEARCH REQUEST ON FLAKED GLASS IMPLEMENTS 

I am initiating a review of the literature 
on the analysis of Native American flake 'tools and 
debitage manufactured from bottle glass from historic 
sites in California. An experimental phase of this 
work will'. include a techna>logical analysis of knapping 
with bottle glass, butchering with flaked glass imple
ments, a study of accidental breakage patterns (ie. 
trampling, gunshot, etc.) and use-wear studies of 
experimental and aboriginal artifacts. I would appre
ciate hearing from others who are aware of the existe-

. ·nee of flaked glass artifac·t s in an archaeological 
assemqlage. I want to document such finds through
out California (and other places in North America) 
and exchange ideas on this topic with others who 
may be interested. Write me at California Depart
ment of Parks & Recreation, CRM Unit, P 0. 2390, 
Sacramento CA 95811 Attention: Michael Sampson. 

CALL FOR SPANISH COLONIAL CERAMICS BIBLIOGRAPHY 

Larry McKe.e of the Department of Anthro
pology University of California, Berkeley and 
Leo Barker are currently compiling a listing of 
articles on Spanish Colonial ceramics and request 
assistance from all SCA members knowledgeable on 
t he subject They' are also interested in sites 
from which said ceramics have been found and, if 
possible, obtaining slides of the ceramics 

Legislation 
PRESERVATION NETI~ORK ALERT·!!! 

The House Committee on Interior Appropria
tions will meet in early June to consider the fate 
of the Hi storic Preservation Fund and the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation. Now is the time 
t o call your representatives and senators urging 
them to support the $30 million for the Historic 
Preservation Fund. The Reagan Administration has 
recommended ZERO funding!!! 

The Chairman of the House Subcommittee on 
Interior Appropriations is the Honorabie Sidney R. 
Yates of Illinois. The Chairman of the Senate 
Committee of the same name isthe Honorable James 
McClure of Idaho. You can also dial the U.S. Capi
to l at 202-224- 3121 to express your concerns 

AB 952 TO BE HEARD SOON IN CALIFORNIA SENATE!! ·? 

AB 952 wil l be heard soon in the Senat e Com
nittee on Natural Resources and Wildlife and it 
is urgent for all SCA members to write a letter 
or send a te legram in protest, urges the Californians 
for Preservation Action and the Coalition of Archaeo
l ogists AB 952 will make it fin~ncial~y impossible 
to preserve California archaeologisal s ites under 
the California Environmental Quality Act Developers 
will onl y have to pay $100 per house o: equivalent 
and the public will have to foot the bill for the 
r est; no one can make a stand~rd wa?e t o support 
timely preservation and the s ites will go under. 13 
State Capitol, Honorable R. Pres l ey 95814. 

General Information 

SCA ANNUAL MEETING TO BE HELD IN SAN DIEGO: CALL fOR 
SYMPOSIA TITLES AND VOLUNTEERS TO CHAIR THEM 

Scott Fulmer has joined Chris White and Linda 
Roth in organizing t~e 1983 Annual Meetings in San Diego. 
While a search remains underway for a suitable location, 
Scott urges California research archaeologists to send 
him their symposia titles as early as possible. To con
tact Scott, write 6255 Rancho Mission Road, #307 San 
Diego 92108 or call him at 714-563-0693. It is never 
too early to begin planning. 

SCA DATA SHARINGS: CALL FOR PAPERS 

Now is the time to send your paper abstracts 
to the SCA Vice Presidents for the Fall Data Shar
ing Meetings The Southern Meeting has nto been 
~ssigned a date or place, as yet, but paper vol
unteers can send them to Dr. Michael Glassow. The 
Northern Meeting has been set for October 23, 1982, 
but the place has not yet been determined. Send 
northern area abstracts or intentions of paper s to 
Fritz Riddell 

AMERICAN ROCK ART RESEARCH ASSOCIATION TO HOLD ITS 
ANNUAL MEETING IN PORTERVILLE 

The 9th Annual ARARA Annual Meeting will be 
held in Porterville on May 29, 30, and 31, 1982 
It will be at Porterville College in the Communi
cation Arts Building and the Art Gallery will be 
held in the Student Center. "Indian Art From the 
Past" will be on display The Banquet will be 
held on Sunday May 30, at the Paul Bunyan Lodge. 
Field Trips will be to several rock arts sites in 
the area on May 31 1982. 

GREAT BASIN CONFERENCE IN RENO FOR 1~82 

The Great Basin Anthropological Conference 
for 1982 will be held in Reno this year. Or. Robert 
L. Bettinger will be the Program Chairman and he 
can be reached at the University of California, 
Department of Anthropology Davis California. 
The Meeting will be held in the Holiday Inn on Septem- · 
ber 30. Registration will . be $7 SO 

Information for the asking 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE ARCHAEOLOGY REPORTS 

All archaeological survey test, and major 
excavation report's conducted for the Federal Gov
ernment are being made available to the public through 
the National !echnical Service. Roger Kelley Region
al Archaeol ogist for the Western Region NPS has 
asked the SCA to notify the membership of this data. 

Due to limited space in this Newsletter the 
exhaustive list canm>t be re-produced . Copies can be 
obtained ~rom _Customer Service, NTIS, 5285 Port Royal 
Read, Springfield, VA 22161; or telephone 703-487-
4600 or 202-724-3509 



• 
NEWS NOTES 

• 
The a~ove approaches to turning environmental 

constraints i~to.sound bu~iness practice hopefully will 
reduce the. existing conflicts with builders/developers 
and comm~nit~ grou?s. It s hould be noted , that one 
energy ~irm.is actively searching for heritage-rich 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ properties in ~orrelation to energy development so that • • long-term holding of speculation real estate can actually 
become profitable. 

INCOME TAX INCENTIVES FOR HERITAGE PRESERVATION 
IN THE AMERICAN BUILDING INDUSTRY 

On April 15, 1982, a letter was sent to the 
Builder Magazine in San Diego California which urged 
land developers, real estate brokers, and land owners 
to take advantage of income tax incentives to pre
serve archaeological sites. The letter urged this 
action as a natural course of environmental constraint 
studies done on land prior to applying for land use 
permits 

The four methods of obtainin2 such deductions 
mentioned in that letter came from in article in the 
current issue of American Antiquity These are br ief
l y summarized below. 

1 Donations of Land . Donation of land to a 
government agency charitable organization , non-profit 
organization, or conservancy group can_ generate sub
stantial tax benefits just as though they sold the land 

at fair market value [I R.C. Sec. 170 (6) (1) (c) 
(i)] This is normally limited to 30% of the donor's 
adjusted income, but any excess may be carried for up 
to 5 years . However, the exceptions can increase 
that gain up to 40 or 50% of adjusted gross income. 

2. Bargain Sale. Should a landowner be unable 
to afford a total donation, a bargain sale may be 
arranged at less than fair market value and the differ
ence is treated as a charitable contribut ion '[I R.C . 
Sec. 170 (b) (1) (c)] However the gain on the sale 
will be subject to taxation. 

3. Partial Interest. The deduction of a con
servation easement (or open space easement) to an 
eligible group is considered an easement in gross. 
Such easement transfer rights to the conservancy group, 
while still enabling the landowner to retain title and 
usuall y continue such historic uses as farming or graz
ing. At this time the value of the deduction is based 
upon fair market value of the land (Rev. Rul. 73-339 
1973-2 C.B. 68, Rev. Rul . 76- 376) but certain groups 
are l ooking into appraising prehistoric/historic sites 
based upon sampling formulas 

Ronald V May 

SEND NEWS***SEND NEWS***SEND NEWS***SEND NEWS 

SCA members hearing of any news items or 
conducting field research or contract work ought 
to s hare it with the rest of us The SCA Newslet
ter has traditionally been a bridge of communi
cation for the confederation of people interested 
in California archaeology Such articles need 
not be academic publication articles, rather they 
ar e encouraged to be pre-publication announcements 
of what is happening. To speed up the prepara
tion and layout of the News letter, writers are 
encouraged to send topical material to the area 
or sub-discipline editors list ed below. 

Judyth Reed 
Desert Editor 
P 0 . 821 

Ruth Musser 
Colorado River Editor 
P 0. Box DG 

Forest Falls, CA 92339 Needles, CA 92563 

John Foster 
Legislative Editor 
8426 Hidden Valley Circle 
Fair Oaks, CA 95628 

Jay Von Werlhof 
Imperial Valley Editor 
IVC Museum 
442 Main Street 

Roger Kelley 
Stat-e News Edi tor 
Dept . Parks & Rec. 
P. O. 2390 
Sacramento, CA 95811 

Paul Schumacher 
Historical Editor 
200 Pinehil l Rd. 
Hi llsborough, 94010 

Gary Breschini 
Central Coast Editor 
160 Davis Road 
Salinas, CA 93908 

El Centr~, CA 92243 
Beverly K. Lewis 
Bay Area Edi tor 
31162 San Clemente St. 
Suite 11 0 
Hayward, CA 94544 

Jan Whitlow 
Santa Clara Valley Editor 
396 West San Fernando St. 
San Jose, CA 95110 

Donna Little 
Sonoma Editor 
1701 E. Cotati Ave. 
Rohnert Park, CA 94928 

In Memoriam 

We regre~fully ~nnounce the death of Roger 
J Desautels, pioneer in the field of Southern 
California archaeology and president of Scien
ti~ic Research Surveys, Inc. on April 22, 1982. 
P~ivate services were held. Memorial contribu
tions can be made in the name of Roger J Desautels 
at ?ccid~ntal College, 1600 Campus Road, Los Angeles, 
California 90041 Attention Dick Galbraith Devel
opment Office. Please specify to the Book Fund. 

4. Two Gift Approach . In the case of prehis
toric or historic archaeological sites the landowner 
can obtain two forms of tax benefits Obvious l y the 
sites themselves can be given, sold in a bargain, or 
eased to a conservancy gr oup, as stated above. In 
addition, however, an archaeological data- base package 
(artifacts , notes, photos, graphics, video-recordings, 
reports, etc. ) can be donated as a gift to a qualified 
institution:- Just such a data package was recover ed 
by the Royal Hills Subdivision from the Averbuch Site 
in Tennessee in 1978 and donated to the Tennessee His
torical Commission, who in turn acknowledged the value 
of the package at the cost of recovery analysis, and 
report ($53,000) This approach must be taken on a 
case by case basis and cooperation with the curatorial 
needs of the institutions is usually necessary. 14 

Mark Roeder 
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Editors Memorandum: Applications on Essays 

During the SCA Annual Business Meeting 
at Sacramento President Gary Breschini announced 
a new format approach to the Newsletter He requested 
funding to purchase professionally written articles 
on the general subjects which interest us today 
Before arriving home from points north, articles 
from SCA members began arriving in the mailbox 
The two articles by Chace and Carrico were selected 
for this issue (actually Carrico was recruited) 

The future goal of this essay program is 
to publish popularized articles on scientific or 
politico-science which are of common concern and 
interest to all levels of membership. Gary hopes 
to entice avocational and other student groups 
who have thus far not joined our fold We intend 
to publish about 1000 copies of the SCA Newsletter 
and increase our readership. 

However, this is not an essay contest 
One professional science writer has been retained 
to write a popular article on the controversy over 
Early Man in the North American contenent This 
will involve some sleuthing interviews with the 
various parties and a fair accounting of all sides 
It will not be scholarly with reams of data'and 
much reference citing Another writer is being 
sought to cover physical anthropology and yet 
another on the subject of CRM. 

SCA members wishing to write popularized 
articles for the SCA Newsletter should first send 
a brief letter explaining the theme of the proposed 
subject. Cash for articles will depend upon the 
length and what remains of the kitty once we have 
begun payment on the existing articles No one 
will be earning what they are worth as that is 
not the point of the essays The point is to 
expand our readership, better educate the public 
and build the SCA membership to reach more of 
our co 11 egues 

The popularity and success of this 
experiment will be the deciding factor in future 
cash outlays by the Newsletter Editor, present 
and future Drastic increases in membership 
might result in even more money for a variety 
of both academic and popularized articles 

Send the theme letters to the Editors 
new home address: 

Ronald V May 
3640 8th Street 
San Diego California 92103 
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Dear Editor: 

I want to thank all of you who made the 1982 
Annual Meeting such a success To all the folks who 
worked so hard on registration, Diane Kelley and a 
dedicated group from Consumnes River College, you did a 
fantastic job. Jim Woodward expertly handled the A-V 
setup and film program. Wloise Barter patiently worked 
the program through numerous editions on her Apple. 
Bill Pritchard assembled and installed the photo exhibit 
Bob Laidlaw selected and purveyed the wine- enough for 
the most demanding taste Fritz Riddell organized the 
"Dinasaurs of California Archaeology" session on Saturday 
Cl int 81ount videotaped the "fu11y foss11 ized" speakers 
for posterity. Ed Krupp gave us great inspiration on 
Paleo-astronomy, as did Jim Deetz on historical archaeo
logy Mike Rondeau organized the flintknapping demonstra
tion and carried ft off without a bloodletting. To all 
of you- Tha nks a lot. The SCA owes a special thanks to 
David Abrams for handling a myriad of details problems 
and decisions which loomed up by the hundreds Well 
done David 

We had 452 registrants- making t his the largest 
SCA meeting ever This, fnspite of Reaganomics and real 
nasty weather A few observations came to mind from the 
Sacramento meetings 

First we had quite a few historians attend 
Some quipped that registering in such numbers constitu
ted the greatest single contribution historians have 
ever made to California archaeology! Seriously though, 
this is a positive sign public history is awakening 
as a discipline, and its obvious that archaeologists 
have no exclusive rights to the "fabric of history " 
More and more of us are doing historic archaeology We 
share this interest with historians folklife scholars 
economic geographers and others reared in the social 
sciences It seems obvious theres fertile ground 
between the bounds of traditional disciplines 

Second out theme this year was "California 
Archaeology Today." The program reflected the traditional 
diversity of today's archaeology- from Early Man 
to iron cannon from railroad logging to shell 
(continued ) 

Ronald V May 
~lilliam Eckhardt 
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===============ETCETERA===== 
(Fosters letter continued 

midden formation Moreover the meeting was 
pro-archaeology not anti Indian but pro-arch 
~eo~ogy theres a big difference I think 
1t 1s worth noting that this theme brought 
more pe~ple to Sacramento than we have ever 
had! including some faces abssent for quite a 
wh l 1 e 

Last !he Society is showing its maturity 
by recogn z1ng some 9f those who paved the way 
for us Emma Lou Davis and Jay Von Werlhof 
were recipieots of well-deserved awards this 
year for t~eir work ~one over many decades 
The "ol~ timers " session was also very popular 
Alex Kr1eger Brad McKee Frank Fenenga, Bill 
W~llace Bert Gerow Pau Ezell, and Fritz 
~~ddell offered the r personal insiohts into 
tne tne development of California archaeology 
to an audi.ence of 250 We heard enchanting 
stories of how it used to be done digging 
a trench 5 x5'x50 feet in a week while " liv 
ing off the land " (It seems Valley farmers 
took to locking up their goats and daughters 
in the evenings about this same time ) 

A~yway everyone seemed to emerge with 
a feel1ng of solidarity Let s carry that on 
to the San Diego Meeting next year See you 
there 

John Foster 
1982 Meeting and Program Chairman 

From the President 

NEW DIRECTIONS? 

As the SCA begins another year with several new 
off I cers, one th Ing has become apparent--we are on the 
verge of a new beg I nnl ng. We have begun a turnaround-
dur Ing the past year our membership has been growing 
stead I I y, and old fr I ends are return Ing. The r ast two 
Annual Meetings have been we( I run and tremendously 
successful For example, at our recent meetings In 
Sacramento, the Central Cal lfornla Archaeologlcal 
Foundation organized what Is probably the largest 
gathering of Cal lfornla archaeologlsts ever held, and It 
was a resound Ing success The SCA has begun a 
turnaround~we are now able to concentrate on our primary 
goal, that Is serving as a source of Information on 
Cal lfornla archaeology In doing this, however, the SCA 
needs to carefully evaluate the direction Jn which Jt 
wll I head In the next few years. 

In which direction should the SCA now proceed? 
think the answer Is falrly clear. 

The SCA ls not strictly a professlonal organi 
zation, although the majority of Its officers have 
generally been professlonals. Actually about two thirds 
of the member sh Ip usua I I y cons I sts of students and the 
general publ le. 16 

This year I propose to upgrade the News I etter to 
better serve the broad membership o f the SCA. As can be 
seen from th i s Issue, the Newsletter wl l I I nclude feature 
articles, In addition to the usua l short news and 
bus i ness Items. This is the first step In a broad 
program designed to br i ng archaeology before the genera l 
pub! ic. 

We now have a budget to purch·ase wel I -written 
articles on .all fields of archaeology and re l at ed 
subjects Much of this money wlll probably go to 
technical writers and journal lsts, because most 
archaeologists cannot (or will not ) produce the type of 
mater I a I we are I ook Ing for There are a few notab I e 
except Ions; If you th Ink you are one of these, by al I 
means subm f't your man user I pts to the News! etter ed I tor. 
Remember though, we don't want exerpts from CRM r eports 
or other technical documents--we want articles of general 
Interest written for the non-technical reader. The lead 
article In this I ssue Is a good example of what we are 
iooking for 

The articles which are purchased for the Newsletter 
wll I also be available for subm i ssion to newspapers and 
reg i ona I magaz Ines, and for Incl us I on In books. We need 
to br Ing the fasc I natl ng resu I ts of our research to the 
pub! Jc, and the SCA must take the lead In doing so. This 
Is the dl~ectlon I propose for the fol lowing year. 

I think we can accompl fsh a number of Important 
things by simply expanding the Newsletter. First, we 
wll I provide our present members with more Information 
about Cal ffornla archaeology, and that has always be 
one of our main goals. Secondly, I be! leve we c 
Increase our member sh Ip s I gn If I ca(!t I y by broaden Ing the 
scope of the News I etter. WI th b II I s J Ike AB 952 before 
the legislature, we need as much support as we can find. 
If we had started several years ago w I th a program to 
reach the general publ le we might have been able to 
defeat AB 952 last year. 

Al I over Cal lfornla, people are Interested In 
archaeology but there Is I Jttle accurate and Interesting 
!nformatlon avallable . This year we propose to start the 
change; we propose to purchase the type of general 
artfcl.es that we need, and then to distribute them as far 
and wide as our overstrained budget wl l I al low. 

And this ls where you come In. We need articles, 
but we also need a great deal of local help This 
Newsletter wfl I be overprinted, so copies are available 
to send to people you think might be Interested. Write 
to the Business Office ff you would I Ike a copy or two of 
the Newsletter to send to an Interested friend or 
acquaintance. Contact local newspaper:s and other publ !
cations, and see If they )l'OUld be Interested In general 
articles . We don't have many yet, but we wl 11 have more 
and more as time goes on; and they wl l I be made availab le 
to local newspapers. But we need people I n each area to 
establ lsh the contacts. 

Fl na I I y, I et us know what .¥.Q.U. want to see In the 
Newsletter. You can write to the Newsletter editor or to 
any of the off I cers w I th suggest Ions or Ideas. Th Is Is 
your organlzat l on--we want to hear from you! 

Gary S. Breschlnl President 
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CODE Of ETHICAL IUIDELINEI 
•lflH, It 11 nat H11 l1t11111ttlll Soc;ltty fer Calttcml1 Arcllntlotr 
ti ,telltt th coa1tltltlo111I r11it1 of 111y •tmier or cltlz1111 lh 1ott,, S11t11 et A111rtu. "' r,11owta111ld1n1n 111111 h 1dhor1d 
" ~ 111, Stcltty tor C1llf1111l1 Arcl!uol•lf {SCAJ 1111nbtr11t1, 
{latnrittlu :Id lutllill;ns 1acl;d1;n lo at,111 Uit ;anl 11hlcil 
a1r111 et 1ct111 11 ~• ur1111 1rch11l11lul 111tt1r1 which ••r 
lrilt: 
I. EU1fcal l11pot1fi"1ty le tbt P1illc• 

1.f b1rcholo1llt shill: 
A. lltc11111ln 1 ,n•ary c1n11111mtatto pnunt rt, Juille wl01 
tti1rt11ft1 ,1n,1,r1111rehl111n1p1111l-l1rn111111r,111ch II 
,.ai11ut111 ,r PIMk 11h11l1y1. 
I . Adltt, 11Jllllr1 COlllrtldOII 01111, 1rc;h101,,1u1 r1101rc, 
b111 by r1conll111 sites, 1dHutln1 prot1ctlu or 11ln111 11 
111,Hdl11 d11t111C1I011, or 1111' oner"'""' 1nll1it1. 
c. s11,,or1 lit UNESCO C111Hirt!01, lllntnl ConflrlHI, 
Pll'11, NH1r.b1r 14. 1170, wlllcll prnl!1blt1 llllclt 11port or 
l•ptrt 111d/or Hie ol cvltu,11 prsp1rtr (SCA N1w1lttt1r, 
5:5;71: 5.71]. 
D. Coflttelp1rtln1at regrtnn1atl111 ol th, Nlltfa Am1ric;1n ar 
0111111U11tlc ,11,111 d1rtn1 :!11 pl1111ln1 p/1111 p11niln1 
archu1/01/ul Jr11n1:t1 ol uunllH or ut1n1h't rtc:Hntl-
1111tt. 11d II 1hall ll1 u., upru1 ,11rJ101t , 11111:ti cammnl· 
clltlDH ti dntlop I d11lgn ftr fl11ldworti l1 t,11 cDonUnatloa 
wOR th• kltlrest11nd 11n11UtttJu ol 1~011 per11aent isaaplt. 
E. Co1tt1cl th ,,r1l1111tnpreni.t1tln1 ott:'11 Nlth'• A1111r1c1n 
or othr ethnic co1111111!ty wtmm;r I iu1p1cted car11no1l1I 
1111. bMa1t burial. or sacred obJ1ct1 u1 111c:o11nt1nd In II 
1rchnolctlc1l lnn1t111t1an. Att111,t1111,n be m1d1 lo nb11ry 
w11t11nr h11111an r11n1h11 th ,,r11111nt r1pr1111!1Ut11 mar 
rtqu11t. H 1111 u It 11 l:i 1:111pll111c1 wllh rtltnnt hdenl. 
ltlie, and loc:al 11111111. 
F. Anuat, tn, ce•plat, ;n11"1tfon at any 1lgnllle1nl 
c11lt1nl 1tt1 11 wh/U Dt cut of 11fna111 prDlltbntn or the 
rall1I011 sntlmtnfl of tbe p11tl11nl 11thnlc p111pl11 will nol 
all•• 1r.l111tltlc 11c1uil111/11ln11. 

''Public" 1h1II Ill d,t1n1d 11 ti.1 cftltta, ollbl unn1d 111111 
,r A,111r1n 111d '"' ra11l1• c111ntrfn l1 wlllcb arihlnlon 11 
~,Ir.; n11d1Cltd, .,.,, wtth II, '""' I COIIIDIII lnt1n1t er 
hrt1111 l1 ai, 111tonut1111 tt ~1ntr1111dl11rchnolv1lr.1I 
rHtlrCII, 

1.Z Al 1td111l1tll11hll 1111: 
A, C1H1cl 1rtll1c;t1 tr tutwru for lht purpn11 of prlwat, 
nll1'1loa, lo nllth1111111, or Hf ot•1r11on-scl1nttflc ac;tMty. 
II. E11:n1t1 or otilrwlu dllttB "'' loc,llon ol I pr"IDDI 
lfttlu A1111rft1n uttl1m111t, ur11111l1l tDnlltJ, CH11l1ry, or 
ltlllr 1111r111ry CDn1Ut •lftll ..... ,,., u:11, ulrtll rlCHtty Of 
II .UII i1t•1 Hid, 11, fer wt11c, 111ttn or ,lhr ethic: pnpln 
m1l1t1l11 I IIHI or 1plrtt11I ,ninny, wllhlllt Ult lull CORCOI"' 
dllCI Dflltlll Jlr11n1ntpu,lt1. 
C. AJlaw hl1/hr um, to h u11d 11 the 11,-Drt of 1111111 or 
1111tilc:1lactlrlty. 
D. MHut1 Htcltirtltlc lf11tncllt• of nlllnl ruourc11 or 
tnttfy ,. 1111llllc llnri111 ll-111l1t ottltr lndl'ffdHII I• I IHI 
Giii ultltlffc •11tt1CIIH rf "" rtHll'CH, 
E. AIHut, th dntnctl111 or ld1ttltld or tnow1 ucnd/ 
11111111 11111 ol NltlH AIHriCII or ,um tllt1lc; .... ,. ... 
Mrefy itUllt lhlrt an II lhtrnM, Ir 11111tltl1ll:l1 
1rtn1cls er 1,1111111. 
f , l11wl1fly 11l1r111reurt 1111,lf n "q1Lllt1,, .. 111Hft1r1 
tlr ntcti U11r1 la I ru1011M1 1111111 tf qHllflutlll .... II 
fttlllli IN 11111 .. ce et I etlttnl rtlURI 11 It 111111. 

n. Etfllctl 1111,.nlbUlty to Collu11111 
1.1 A111rcllnol11f111h1H: 
A. 81,e 1d1q11111 credll ID nll111111u 111 pe,10111 cu1•uln· 
t10111, u,wn n,ld reu1rd1, and u11,-bll1flllf •1111crfpt1 
wtiu wrtllat p11bUcatl1111 or reports h1t111,11f f,r p11illc 
.... ,,, .. 
a. Mah ""' n1111n1bl1 tttt•pt 111 co11•11lut1 11d 
CIOPHIII with all 1rc;b11ol11l1t1 wort1111 I• lh llffll tl eld 
ltU, 
C. Ant,w, r111r111nt1ttn 11111,11 Df pull:llshlf 1nd n11l1bl1 
1rclllnd111111uscrlpts(fro11tOl1trlclClnrtn1ll11u1J 111dcal
ltct/ons wh1111nt1rtn11n 1111l111lllarr1glu. 
o. M1k1 ""' n11onabl1 attempt lo r11, 111t'dtl1d l l1r1!11r1 
II l1ch11lqu111nd rnnrch dnl11t1 prterlo c111d1ct1111tl1ld 
won; so lht II m1nr II p111llll1 ruurc;b d11l1u ot 
co/11111111 m1r b1n1rlt !rD111 lbe d1l1 rtconry. 
L lffDW 1111 CHlplJ wllb all hdtrll, 111!1, Hd ltetl 
11rdl111c11 1ppUc1ll1 ta 1ht dtll hn tnl1lln1 Cod• el 
Ellltsl. 
1.2 An 1rch11lo1l1t shall eol: 
A. '11tslld1 , coll111ue '1 1ctl,1 ruurc~ wltlolt wrtnu 
per11l11lan. lll:I ~nib of 11111 collu1.z1, or docu,nut,tloa tbt 
fin yur1 h11 ; l1p11d •Ince lleld rttHtry. 
8. EllterlnlD knDw11 or defined rtnarch 1n11 wills tlle ln1HI Dt 
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c;i:in1111tatla1 sbHld lntl1d1 sllertnt th prop1111d r1111rcll 
dHfgt. 
C, Acc1m1calt1111111tun1thlulorllltgllcond11ctwfthc.lt 
1d1qul1 4ccu1111nt1ti111. 
D. ln111!11tlanallr record • c;11llunl r1111rc1 lou11d tty • 
callu;111wlthcutcltln9tll1prlmary dlsco,enr. 
£. Commit Dnl or wrfttH pl1;larl1m. 
F. R1luu ru10111lll1 n~111t1 lrom I c;ollu1111t, sllln dtll, 
II l1tn1 11 U11r1 11 an an11111111nt r,r tull cltatlo•. 
a. a, party ta tll111hu1loa 011,,,1 proudur11 ul torth lar 
t.'11 pnnnaUon of th r11our;1 bue. 

Ill. A CDdl ,r Scl1nl/ftc Etlllcs 
1.1 A1arch1ol11lit1,1II: 
A. Fii, coplu of all sllt Hney ncord1 ud EUl/£11 11rr1y 
r1p11rt1 al 1ll'ler tltl St1t1 at C1llfernl1 Arch11ol11lc1l llt, 
Sun,, (CASI} R1gl1Jn1( OHie, Drtltl SCA Dlttrict c1urtn1llta11 
wllllln 30 d1y111p1n c11111pl1tl111 al lht p11Joc;t. 
IS. Aro Id coll1cllon or 1n1c1t111n or cultunl r1111rcn wlth111t 
1 ,e1urc:, 1ul1n or 11l1ly fortfl e purpou1 Dll11c:til111 puple 
fltlll t1chnl11111n tlCA Rnahrtl1n !; Am1rtun A11tllrop1lo1lcal 
As11c;l1Uo11 N1w1l1tttr 11:ID·l 1). • 
c. itr1pm • murcll dnl1n orf11ll•1 a 1cl1fftnlc d1t1 
rtcenry 1tr1t1n to ,Nu,pt to 11111 nlld 1rcll111lo1lc1I 
prolllH•• II 11111,111 ruurcll which dlstn1ll1 tu 1r1111111 
cDnlut ol col1vnl r11ovrc11 (111 trltlHI C"• ,1 mies. 
Stctlon IJ. . 
0. Msllt 11r1n11111ntl prlo, ID Ueld l1111tl11tlo111 ftrctrltlH 
ot 111 fleld notH. plltt111111ll1. n11p1, "'"'· recHtnd 
1n.l11tt1, IHllrH, ICIIICII, uU 11•pl11, Hd tllllf ,111. 
n11 1nn1t•11t 1hullf l1clldt 11t1rt 1nU1itUtr 11:f c, .. 
1111111 11t tilt ,,1111c. 

E. Att1m,t ta IH•"• ptrtlntat N1dH A•ttictt 11j oilier 
1tll1fc cllttlrtl centers (nt •1111•11 11 1111 t,1catlHtl 
1111ly1l1, dlspltJ, 11d lon1·11 .. c1r11l 1c;l111flflc ctll1ct1011 
(Parapllrau or lntlt11 I or die ultll11 c,,, ti EalcaJ. 
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F. ••b arr111H1tfttl fer n c;llf"tty 1l 11l 11111t 1c;n1U1J111tt1 
wller1nn,1ll11n l1po11IM1. 
a. Dbt1ln 111 Hu111ry perwilh 11111 p1rmlul111 tr•• 1111• 
twurs prtor le ce,'tdui:Un1 lltld wark. 
M. l1tl1r1t1 u IIIH'f r11nrcb pn~••• u pusl~t 1111 
ull111 opor1Ua1t1 to IJ111r1 l'ltart 11tllfly ,r th• nconred 
d1l1. 
I. ••kl 1/lpo11lbl11t1or11 to m1lal1l11d111U1dpron11l1nc1 
f1 tord1 Ind rim, thu ol whtl wn dent II tllat f111n 
11clluolo1l1t1rnryreco11tnc;tlhch1!11ol/01/c;lntllllraw1 
111lp:11 ol his/hr d1t1 rennry. 
J. Ca1l1c;t 111 known arch11lo11l1t1 c111dvc:tla1 ,cuu 
11111rcbwlllll11th1re1lan1lhund11t11al11111,11cy·r1qul11d 
mlr1nm11t11 ttutly aad can1fd1r tUlr D~lnlons wll11 nil•· 
1tln1 th1"1l1art1c111ct"Df situ, Al11.1111kl I rtuo111U1 
1ft111pl: ll lllt1er1t1 Hltfr date n1d1 Into 11rt1y 11d ucnatfoa 
d11l1111la tf11tr11lon. 
I. WIUI 1111 llClptlu ti lllllrtUC:J 11tu1tlDIII, HOit !hi 
d11trve!lon/ni:ri11ce or 1pptr mldd1n/1t111110 11pldll1 tbe 
1u111f11tlon ol lowtr ln1l1. Howner, Ulll caallan 11 not"'" 
1111111,,u ltHlt hln hu 1d1~1111,1y sampled. 
L PvllU1• I HJllfflUY 11!1 r,,,rt Oil Ill llCtHUOnl w1t,11 flH 
,11nofc:1111,11t10Aotfl1ldwtrk. 
1.2 All !UChHICIIIII 111111 not: 
A. hcc1r111 11111c1,n1111c rno11ry or c1/lur1t r1m1IH. 
S. si11 trHtu lntD 11:1111tr1ctwblch prahllllt1 Ifie rttDrdlngal 
1n111IDl1h1'1Clurf11911Du111(orCASSl.lh1llllacotreport1 
al pu"lc ln1tltuUon1, er Ille 1harf111 of d1t1 amon1 c;oltngus. 
C. hltU11t or m,kl 1nll1til1 ID l~t p11llllc t•• pt1cl11 l1cadona 
ot c1tt1r1l 1/111 wher1 th1r1 l11 ru11:1ntb:l1 PDltnllal lor 
n11d1U1111 of 1111 1111110 tccur as , ruult of tbt t tcllDn. 

lY. ACadt ofEltl:lcllPd Prol1ulontlS1111dtrll1 
1.1 An an:1!18'01111 s~all: 
A. Mah nery pDulbt• 1ttor1 ID nold nl1Uoastlp1 or 1ct1011 
whlcbcouldt111tl1111t1lybtlnt1r,nt1d111conlllc;tollnt1rt1L 
!I. Awold al t ll limH poulble biH In abJec;IIH 11111111,nt of 
"1/t11/g""lc11ce" Dr 1111 .. ,,1~D1cy:· ,r I npor1 fr1• lrl1nd1, 
1mptoy1rt/1mplor111. lnslructor1, or ll:1111111 clltnl1. 
C. Anl' th 1pp11r1nc1ol dl1cr1dlUn1tb1 wttiol I tDflngut 
tar p1tion1l 11/t1, 111cb H money, polltlul hnetlt, or n111 
HRIIIICI, 
0. J111k1 full l1f1u111tfonal cltetlu ol 1U uurr.11 1111d In 
wrft1111 np1r11. 1\11 1hll lnc;f11d1 ll1t111 et 11erso1ntl. 
J • .I. Al 1fCbHI091ll1hll 0111: 
A. Ft1udol11lty 1nc:our111 111nc;l11 Dr firms lo nnducl 
1rc;f\ual111u1 11n1y1 or 11111 111 prDpettln wlli1r1 n 11 
tHlldenlt, Don tht thn l1/1r1 no c;u1t11nl 11u111rc11, 
a. Acn,t I ca1b1ctlo p1rto11111rch111lo1Jc1I IHHll11dDn 111 
H'f 11tut1111 w1t,r1 p11·nul 11curlty 11tl1ht ll:l11 uncl1111,u. 
c. P'Olllll Hlllltltl d1t, II NltlH A111rtun , .. ,, .. Ir 11thr 
ethnic ,,.,,, wlti111t their 1d,lu on th, •lff•r. 
D. Aulst 11ry111 In 111:111111:11t1ral 11!11 wben n 11 Uow1tf\1t 
th ,,,1111n 1111111 It '"'"' 111, 1h11 t1 ntld 11:1,.aric 
u ln11 er tbe pr111rntl11t ,nerts ,1 11•1 tthr 1re1p. 
E. l11t1rt1rt wllll (tr J1l1 ltrt1J I l111l/cutrect11l tts,11lt OHr 
ai, ··1,tqucy" et 1 1t11ty/r1,er1 or "1l11trlc:11u" ,r r .. 
111rc11 wltll11tflrst c11f1nt1t1 wltlt •• nll111ue wll:t wu 1111 
,rt.ary c111n1t11t ud llf1nn111111111111111 ,r 1111/lttr 1111111 
1t 11t1rlllt1tll1alttlf, 



•• 
AB 952 UPDATE AB 952 UPDATE AB 952 UPDATE 

AB 952 has been put off until June 22, 1982 At that time it will again 
be heard by the Se~ate Committee on Natural Resources and Wildlife 

The bill was put off because of the opposition (i e , those who were 
there to testify against the bill and those who wrote or called their sena
tors) Those pushing the bill were unable to force a vote this time, but 
everyone on the comrnittee will be under pressure to vote it out in some form 
next time Both sides have been directed to meet and work out their differ
ences before the next hearing, at which time the comrnittee will pass that bill 
in whatever form it happens to be We need therefore to decide what we can 
live with and be prepared to fight for that during the next month. A part of 
that fight must be more letters and personal contacts with the members of the 
comrnittee To give some idea of the problems we are facing in Sacramento, 
Willie Pink, Executive Director of the Native American Heritage Commission 
(speaking as an individual) is supporting the bill! 

We will be doing another mass mailing to the membership in early June (a 
postcard this time sponsored by Basin Research Associates) , but we drastically 
need the membership Clearinghouses and Regional Offices to contact as many 
people in their areas as possible We need more than several hundred letters 
in Sacramento in the next month We are down to the wire in a 15 month l ong 
battle and we need one more effort 

The possible amendments which we can propose are a topic of discussion at 
the SCA Executive Board Meeting held on June 5 Members should check with 
their nearest Executive Board committee member local Clearinghouse , and 
Regional Offices for additional details and information updates In the mean
time, letters to the Senate committee members (and the chairman) might deal 
with the real problems in the bill the $100 per unit limit, and the defini
tion of "unique " The most workable alternatives proposed so far are the 1% 
federa l limit and National Register criteria for unique;" if you have any 
better ideas bring them to the attention of the Executive Board members 

SUMMARY 

1) Pass this information on! 

2) Get in touch with your senator in person if possible 

3 ) Get your ideas to the Executive Board in person or any way you can (or 
don t complain later) 

4) Repeat steps No. 1 and 2 

Gary S Breschini President May 27 1982 
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